In the paper results of investigation of the influence of low concentration hydrogen on stress changes in thin catalytic metal films were discussed. The concentration of H 2 was altered from 6 ppm to 1% of hydrogen (6N) in nitrogen (6N). Silicon beams covered with palladium or platinum films of various thicknesses were anchored at one end and their deflection at the other end was measured by atomic force microscope. Stress changes were determined by application of modified Stoney formula and compared with results of computer modelling. The influence of stress caused by hydrogen absorption on the alteration of output characteristics of AIII-N based hydrogen sensors was excluded. The time dependence of stress in metallic films for various hydrogen concentrations indicated dissociation limited mechanism of hydrogen absorption.
Introduction
Transition metals which exhibit catalytic properties have been extensively studied for decades because of their wide application in gas sensors, hydrogen storage techniques and hydrogen purification systems. Interest in hydrogen storage techniques is still increasing regarding application of this element as an alternative fuel. Its explosive nature and interaction with metals chang-ing their mechanical properties determines application of high-accuracy and high-reliability security systems [1] . The most commonly applied semiconductor oxides sensors suffer from variety of drawbacks. Thus AIII-N hydrogen sensors appeared to be a suitable detectors for working at high-temperature and harsh conditions.
Interaction of hydrogen with catalytic metal proceeds in four steps: diffusion of molecular hydrogen to the surface, adsorption of hydrogen molecules on the surface, dissociation of molecular hydrogen into atomic hydrogen and diffusion of hydrogen into the bulk of the metal. Adsorption of hydrogen as well as its absorption changes properties of the metal layer. Electrical parameters like surface potential, work function [2] and resistance [3, 4] , as well as mechanical parameters [5] could be altered. Hydrogen in bulk of the metal occupies interstitial sites increasing lattice constant what causes metal layer volume change leading to the alteration of stress in the metal and at metal-substrate interface. Most of the reports concerning the influence of hydrogen on mechanical properties of palladium treat about thick layers or bulk materials and concentrations corresponding to those used in storage applications.
Semiconductor gas sensor structure contains semiconductor layer, heterostructure or δ-doped layer and catalytic metal film. The output characteristics of AIII-N based devices consisting of AlGaN/GaN heterostructure are determined by the sheet carrier concentration of two-dimensional electron gas (2DEG) occurring at the interface of heterostructure. The 2DEG is a result of piezoelectric effects and the difference in spontaneous polarization between AlGaN and GaN [6] thus stress and related strain alteration could provide considerable modification of devices output signal. The AIII-N gas sensors mechanism is believed to be equivalent to that elaborated for MOS (Metal-Oxide-Semiconductor) sensors structures and based on lowering of Schottky barrier height of the gate electrode of the transistor. The influence of stress alteration in the catalytic electrode on the characteristics of hydrogen sensors is usually neglected in explanation of detection mechanism. Hence the stress changes in metallic films caused by hydrogen interaction and the influence of stress alteration on sensor device characteristics should be investigated.
The aim of the paper was the examination of stress alteration time characteristics during hydrogen introduction and its evacuation from thin metallic films covering silicon beams. The studies were carried out for palladium and platinum thin films at room temperature for metal-hydrogen system in α-phase.
Experimental details
For investigations purposes silicon (111) was used to exclude anisotropy of mechanical parameters [7] . The beams were fabricated by chemical treatment and mechanical cutting. Their length (L) and thicknesses ( ) were of various values. The width ( ) of samples was constant since, based on the standard theory of mechanics of materials and maintaining the ratio L > > , influence of this parameter on measurements results could be neglected [8, 9] .
Chemically treated silicon beams were covered by palladium or platinum layers with thicknesses of 10, 20, 30 and 50 nm in UHV (Ultra-High Vacuum) system by e-beam evaporation. In proposed measurement the good adhesion of metal layer to the silicon beam was the crucial factor. This requirement was assured by chemical treatment before loading to the UHV chamber and maintaining appropriate conditions during metal layer deposition. Based on earlier investigation the heating of beams at optimized temperature on adapted heated samples holder was applied.
Measurements were carried out by Multimode V Veeco atomic force microscope (AFM) equipped with atmospheric chamber by scanning the free end of the beam. Second end of the beam was fixed in the holder adapted to the AFM system. The chamber was supplied with N 2 (6N) and H 2 /N 2 (6N) mixtures of 100 and 10000 ppm. Hydrogen solution of N 2 and appropriate H 2 /N 2 mixture was digitally controlled by the system consisting of three high accuracy mass flow controllers allowing to achieve concentrations in the range from 1 ppm to 1%. All measurements were performed under atmospheric pressure at room temperature. The summarized flow rate through the chamber was 800 ml/min what assured fast exchange of atmosphere with simultaneous maintenance of stability of the measurement. The AFM observations were carried out by gold covered silicon tips.
Repeatability of each measurement was assured by purging the chamber with mounted sample in N 2 (6N) flow for 120 min before measurement to remove residuals from the surface. The time dependence of deflection of the beam and the influence of hydrogen concentration on the beam deflection were determined. In the first study after purging step the H 2 /N 2 solution (concentration -25 ppm) was introduced and kept till the stabilization of the measured deflection. Then the measurement chamber was supplied only with N 2 to observe the recovery of the beam. The investigation of the influence of hydrogen concentration on the alteration of stress in thin layers was carried out in following procedure: first samples were purged as above, then various concentrations of hydrogen were introduced in 42 min time intervals. The deflection was evaluated as the mean value of measured AFM topography scans providing height information.
Results
The investigations were primarily focused on Pd covered silicon (111) beams deflection despite of widely known drawbacks from which it suffers. The main disadvantage of Pd is formation of palladium hydrides and further buckling of particular areas of the layer. Palladium hydride (β-phase) is the non-stoichiometric compound with lattice constant larger than for pure Pd. under hydrogen interaction at room temperature.
The deflection was the largest for silicon beam covered with Pd film of thickness equal to 20 nm. Remained samples exhibited smaller response thus no distinct dependence of ∆ on metal layer thickness could be concluded. Sample with Pd (50 nm) did not reach a saturation region. The rapid exponential-like increase in ∆ was followed by its nearly linear growth. Therefore no recovery step was studied. For sample with Pd of thickness of 10 nm the recovery characteristic was linear in contrary to Pd with 20 nm thick layer. For the latter one the recovery of the deflection occurred immediately what indicated efficient desorption of interstitial hydrogen from that layer. For comparison purposes deflection of beams covered with Pt films was also investigated. It could be noticed that the deflection of beams with Pd and Pt layer with equal thicknesses ( Fig. 1b and 1d ) revealed considerable different re-sponse to hydrogen ambience. Additionally the recovery of the beam with deposited Pt film responded very slowly what indicated the requirement of desorption process activation.
For thin metallic films deposited on an elastic hard substrates, the constraint condition does not permit for in-plane expansion. Thus hydrogen absorption of the metal layer leads to out-of-plane strain and biaxial in-plane stresses occurrence in the thin film [10, 11] . For small hydrogen concentrations the systems seems to behave linearly, thus biaxial compression stress rises linearly with hydrogen concentration . These stress could be estimated by using the equation valid also for polycrystalline isotropic materials (1)
where: E -Young's modulus of the film, ν -Poisson ratio of the film, α H -proportionality coefficient,
-concentration of hydrogen in the layer.
To the interpretation of obtained results the modified Stoney formula [12] was applied (2):
where: ∆σ -alteration of stress, To meet the applicability criterion the ratio of thicknesses of the layer and beam could not exceed the value of 0.05 and the ratio of beam length to its thickness have to be as large as possible. The relation includes Young's modulus which could alter upon hydrogen interaction. Conduction of the investigation in concentrations of hydrogen in the range of α-phase permitted for neglecting the E changes [13, 14] although one have to be aware that the Young's modulus of the polycrystalline material depends on the lattice constant as follows (3) [15] :
where: -distance between atoms represented by lattice constant, -constants. The influence of hydrogen atoms amount to palladium atoms in PdH x on the Young's modulus was also investigated by A. Fabre et al. [16] . The dual stage decrease of E was observed. Total alteration of 10% of E (128 GPa for Pd to 110 GPa for PdH 0 6 ) was revealed. It could not be connected with the effect of lattice constants changes while in this case the behaviour would be linear with growth. Conducted investigations were performed for β-phase and would not be valid for low concentration of hydrogen/nitrogen solutions. The stress and strain alterations in thin catalytic metallic films were also estimated by modelling of the beam in ANSYS simulation program. The internal stress was introduced into the modelled layer of thin metallic film. That caused the deflection equivalent to the maximum ∆ . Materials constants used in the simulations were as follows:
• silicon -E = 168 9 GPa, ν = 0 262 [7] ,
• Pd -E = 132 GPa, ν = 0 386 [17] ,
• Pt -E = 173 GPa, ν = 0.38 [17] .
The values of the stress changes in metallic layers upon hydrogen atmosphere estimated by the Stoney equation as well as ANSYS modelling are summarized in Table 1 . As expected, the strain value was the largest for Pd layer with thickness of 20 nm. Values of stresses estimated from Stoney formula and ANSYS modelling were in good accordance. The discrepancies were in the range of the expected assurances of used methods.
Alteration of stress in the metallic film covering the structure of hydrogen sensor fabricated in AlGaN/GaN heterostructure will cause the piezoelectric effect in it [18] . The strain in the basic hydrogen sensor structure was modelled by the ANSYS program. For simulations purposes values of the stress values obtained for silicon beam covered by catalytic metal layers were used. As a result the value of strain near the heterojunction in the parallel ( ) and perpendicular ( ) directions to the surface was obtained. The values of strain for the largest stress equal to 1.4 GPa were as follows: = −0 321 × 10 . These strains would cause the piezoelectric polarization which value could be estimated basing on piezoelectric coefficients (4)
where: P PI -piezoelectric polarization, 33 31 -piezoelectric coefficients in appropriate direction, -specified above. ]. This value, compared to the mean value of the sheet carrier concentration of k×10 12 [q×cm
, would not contribute to the change of the 2DEG concentration considerably. Thus the output characteristics alteration of AIII-N based hydrogen sensors caused by the stress changes in the catalytic metal layers upon hydrogen absorption could be neglected. For studies of absorption behaviour of the catalytic metal films the dependence of deflection of beams covered with the metals on hydrogen concentration was measured. Investigations were carried out for various concentrations of hydrogen (from 6 ppm to 1%) at room temperature. Chosen results of hydrogen interaction with Pd and Pt layers (thickness of 20 nm and 50 nm, respectively) were depicted in Fig. 2 . Values of concentrations of hydrogen/nitrogen ambience were listed in the bottom of the plot (in ppm if not specified otherwise) while each vertical line represented beginning of the introduction of specified concentration of the mixture. The results for the films with largest response to the hydrogen were shown in the figure. Initial increase of hydrogen concentration in nitrogen carrier gas caused oc- currence of tensile stress in the metallic layer. That phenomena was an effect of increase of surface coverage with growth of concentration [20] . For both layers the saturation range located in the range of intermediate values of concentrations could be noticed. Further growth of H 2 concentration was followed by the increase in the bending of beams covered with platinum metal layer. Introduction of hydrogen concentrations exceeding or equal to 0.5% led to the change of stress character from tensile to compressive stress. It could be connected with plastic deformation of the layer or phase transition from α to α + β as observed for nanocystalline palladium [21] . Although chemisorption of hydrogen on transition metals surfaces is a non activated process which occurs immediately at room temperature [4] the reactions could be a long-term changes which corresponds to adsorption behaviour revealed during earlier investigations of catalytic metal layers surface potential observations [22] . It indicated surface reactions limited mechanism. Additionally lower efficiency of catalytic reaction was confirmed for Pt layer and the Mütschele and Kirchheim model [23] did not obey for presented results.
Conclusions
The stress changes in thin catalytic metal films caused by hydrogen interaction were calculated indirectly by measurement of the deflection (∆ ) of the free end of the silicon beam (111) covered by metallic layer. The second end of the beam was anchored. Various thicknesses ( ) of palladium and platinum layers were investigated, although no evident dependence of ∆y on has been established. The stress changes were evaluated basing on modified Stoney formula as well as ANSYS modelling. Obtained values of stress were used for further modelling of ordinary AIII-N hydrogen sensor structure with AlGaN/GaN heterostructure. The output characteristics alteration of AIII-N based hydrogen sensors caused by the stress changes in the catalytic metal layers upon hydrogen absorption were neglected and could be omitted in the devices response mechanism analysis. The time dependence of stress alteration in metallic films (Pd and Pt) was investigated for various values of hydrogen concentration. The tensile stress followed by compressive stress upon hydrogen concentration increase was revealed. Behaviour of hydrogen absorption characteristics reflected earlier investigated hydrogen connected surface effects what indicated on dissociation limited mechanism.
